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AGENDA

Pre-Sessions: Thursday, June 16, 2022 (Virtual) (Zoom Link to be Provided to Registered Attendees)

4:30 – 5:45 pm Yukari Kawamoto, MD Memorial Poster Session

View the Posters On-Demand Prior to the Meeting or from Dedicated Time of 4:30 to 5:45 pm on the Arizona Psychiatric Society YouTube Channel

AzPsychSociety YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCateSKjwFsEe0nEJn7sSTtg

5:45 – 6:15 pm Join the Live Q&A (APS Zoom Meeting Session) (Link Sent to Registered Attendees)

6:15 – 7:45 pm APS Annual Business Meeting (APS Awards and Poster Session Awards will be presented during the Scientific Session on June 18, 2022)

7:00 – 8:30 pm ASCAP Business Meeting (ASCAP Zoom Meeting Link Sent to ASCAP Members)
Scientific Session: Saturday, June 18, 2022
Wild Horse Pass Casino Conference Center
5040 Wild Horse Pass Boulevard, Chandler, Arizona

8:00 – 8:50 am  Registration / Breakfast / Networking / Visit Exhibitors

8:50 – 9:00  Welcome and Opening Remarks – Jasleen Chhatwal, MBBS, MD, FAPA, President, Arizona Psychiatric Society

9:00 – 9:45  Advances in Technology to Treat Depression and Prevent Suicide

Jordan F. Karp, MD, Professor and Chair, Department of Psychiatry, College of Medicine, University of Arizona; Clinical Service Chief for Behavioral Medicine, Banner University Medical Center and Group – Tucson

The educational objectives of this session are:

1. Describe at least one prescribed evidence-based digital therapeutic to treat depression and reduce the risk of suicide.
2. Evaluate how digitally-delivered decision-support tools may improve depression outcomes.

9:45 - 10:00  Q & A with Dr. Karp

10:00 – 10:30  Break / Visit Exhibitors / Networking
AGENDA - Scientific Session:  Saturday, June 18, 2022 (continued)

10:30 – 11:30  
*Child & Adolescent Psychiatry Care Coordination: Organic Disorders Presenting as Mental Illness*

Suzanne Don, MD, Private Practice Child & Adolescent Psychiatry, President, Arizona Society of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry

Joanna Kowalik, MD, MPH, Creighton University SOM Psychiatry Clerkship Director; Director of Medical Student Education in Psychiatry-Valleymwise; Emergency Psychiatry and Child & Adolescent Psychiatry Inpatient Consultation Liaison; Attending Psychiatrist, District Medical Group

Randall K. Ricardi, DFAPA, Chief of Psychiatry and Program Director, Child and Adolescent Fellowship, Phoenix Children’s Hospital

The educational objectives of this session are:

1. Recognize complex psychiatric presentations in pediatric patients that warrant further medical workup.
2. Identify underlying medical conditions that may present in pediatric patients with an initial psychiatric complaint.
3. Analyze system challenges that may impede delivery of collaborative care for pediatric patients.

11:30 – 11:45  
*Q & A with Panelists*

11:45 – 12:45  
*Legislative Update 2022*

Alexis Glascock, Esq., Lobbyist to Arizona Psychiatric Society, Of Counsel with Fennemore Craig PC

Don J. Fowls, MD, Government Affairs Committee Chair, Past President, Arizona Psychiatric Society

Marsi Thrash, Senior Regional Field Director – State Government Affairs, South, Department of Government Relations, American Psychiatric Association
AGENDA - Scientific Session: Saturday, June 18, 2022 (continued)

Legislative Update 2022 (continued)

The educational objectives of this session are:

1. Describe the key legislative issues from the current legislative session affecting the practice of psychiatry and other physicians.
2. Explain the importance of physician involvement in the development of laws and regulations that impact the practice of psychiatry and mental health parity.
3. Apply knowledge of the implementation of the rulemaking on the enforcement of mental health parity.

12:45 – 2:00 pm Lunch Break / Visit Exhibitors / Networking

1:25 – 2:00 pm APS Awards Session

2:00 – 3:15 pm Treatment Approaches During Pregnancy and Coordination of Care

Saira Kalia, MD, Clinical Associate Professor, Residency Program Director, and Medical Director - Adult Outpatient Psychiatry Clinic, University of Arizona College of Medicine – Tucson, South

Christopher Luke Peterson, DO
Clinical Associate Professor and Associate Program Director, Addiction Medicine Fellowship, University of Arizona College of Medicine - Phoenix, Banner University Medical Center - Phoenix, Family Medicine Center & Addiction Recovery Center

The educational objectives of this session are:

1. Perform substance use disorder treatment in pregnancy with more confidence and compassion
2. Screen for and address common concerns with substance use in each pregnancy trimester (including the 4th trimester)
3. Implement tools to focus on long-term retention in treatment after delivery

3:15 – 3:30 Q & A with Dr. Kalia and Dr. Peterson

3:30 – 4:00 pm Break / Visit Exhibitors / Networking
AGENDA - Scientific Session: Saturday, June 18, 2022 (continued)

4:00 – 5:30 pm  Implementing Sustainable Models of Integrated Care

Lori Raney, MD, Presenter and Panel Moderator, Private Psychiatrist and Owner/Principal of Collaborative Care Consulting, LLC

Arizona Panel Representing Models of Integrated Care:

Jacob T. DeMenna MD, Medical Director of Integrated Behavioral Health for Valleywise Health and Clinician Educator in the Department of Psychiatry at Creighton University School of Medicine

Sara Salek, MD, Chief Medical Officer, Arizona Health Care Cost Containment System (AHCCCS)

Karen Weihs, MD, DFAPA, Professor of Psychiatry, University of Arizona College of Medicine, Tucson; Medical Director of Integrated Psychosocial Services at Banner University Medicine – Tucson, including Psychosocial Support and PsychoOncology Services, Arizona Cancer Center

Rodgers M. Wilson, MD, MFA, DFAPA, Arizona and Colorado Market Medical Executive/Senior Medical Director, A Cigna Health Equity Advocate Leader, Cigna

The educational objectives of this session are:
1. Describe the core principles and practice involved with the collaborative care model
2. Evaluate key implementation barriers for smaller practices
3. Apply the basic key starting points for implementation

5:30 – 7:00 pm  Social Reception
GENERAL LEARNING OBJECTIVES

At the conclusion, the attendee should be able to:

1. Recognize technological advances in suicide screening and prevention and assess data to identify patients at increased risk of suicide.

2. Recognize complex psychiatric presentations in pediatric patients that warrant further medical workup and identify underlying medical conditions that may present in pediatric patients with an initial psychiatric complaint to improve delivery of collaborative care for pediatric patients.

3. Summarize the key legislative and regulatory issues affecting the practice of psychiatry from the 2022 Arizona legislative session and identify avenues for increased physician involvement in the development of laws and regulations that impact the practice of psychiatry.

4. Screen for and address common concerns with substance use in each pregnancy trimester (including the fourth trimester) and implement tools to focus on long-term retention after delivery.

5. Describe the core principles and practices involved with the collaborative care model, evaluate key implementation barriers for smaller practices, and apply the basic key starting points for implementation.

6. Keep abreast of current issues relating to the integration of psychiatry and primary care within the meeting topic areas by authorities in their related fields.
ACCREDITATION

This activity has been planned and implemented in accordance with the accreditation requirements and policies of the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education through the joint providership of the American Psychiatric Association (APA) and the Arizona Psychiatric Society. The APA is accredited by the ACCME to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

DESIGNATION

The APA designates this live activity for a maximum of 6.25 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

TARGET AUDIENCE

Member Psychiatric physicians, non-member psychiatric physicians, and physicians of other specialties.

DISCLOSURES

The American Psychiatric Association adheres to the ACCME’s Standards for Integrity and Independence in Accredited Continuing Medical Education. Any individuals in a position to control the content of a CME activity — including faculty, planners, reviewers, or others — are required to disclose all relevant financial relationships with ineligible entities (commercial interests). All relevant conflicts of interest have been mitigated prior to the commencement of the activity.

Faculty Disclosures

Dr. Ricardi has the following financial relationship to disclose: Otsuka Pharmaceuticals Research Study. Dr. Weihs has the following financial relationship to disclose: Consultant to CVS Caremark. Dr. Wilson has the following financial relationship to disclose: stock ownership in Cigna Healthcare. The remaining faculty have no relevant financial relationships to disclose. All financial relationships with ineligible companies (commercial interests) relevant to this activity have been mitigated.
ARIZONA PSYCHIATRIC SOCIETY PLANNING COMMITTEE

Jasleen Chhatwal, MBBS, MD, Planning Committee Chair
Gretchen Alexander, MD, FAPA
Devna Rastogi, MD
Jordan S. Karp, MD
Joanna Kowalik, MD, MPH, FAPA
Stephen (Larry) Mecham, DO
Ole Thienhaus, MD, DLFAPA
Suzanne Don, MD
Reena Kumar, MD
Teri Harnisch (Staff)

Planning Committee Disclosures

Dr. Alexander has disclosed a financial interest in LB Pharmaceuticals; Dr. Karp has disclosed serving as a consultant for Nightmare and Aifred Health; Dr. Don has disclosed serving on Speakers’ Bureau for Ironshore Pharmaceuticals and Supernus Pharmaceuticals; and Dr. Rastogi has disclosed serving on Speakers’ Bureau for Janssen, Otsuka, and Alkermes Pharmaceuticals. None of the other Planning Committee members has any financial relationships to disclose. Planning Committee members will disclose any conflict of interest that may arise during the planning of CME activities and recuse themselves from any discussions where a potential bias could exist. All financial relationships with ineligible companies (commercial interests) relevant to this activity have been mitigated.
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Jasleen Chhatwal, MBBS, MD, FAPA, President
Stephen (Larry) Mecham, MD, President-Elect
Yazhini Srivathsal, MD, Vice President
Nicholas Ahrendt, MD, Treasurer
Srinivas Dannaram, MD, Secretary
Don J. Fowls, MD, Past President
Aaron R. Wilson, MD, Past President
Jason Curry, DO, Gretchen Alexander, MD,
APA Assembly Representatives
Reema Chopra, DO, Nathan Jones, MD, Kailee Marin, DO,
Resident-Fellow Member Co-Representatives
EVALUATION AND CME CERTIFICATE

PHYSICIAN CME CERTIFICATES

At the conclusion of the conference, physician participants will be provided with an opportunity to claim hours of participation and receive an official CME certificate by completing the online CME conference evaluation. Non-physician participants will be able to claim a certificate of participation.

1. Go to https://education.psychiatry.org/diweb/redeem
2. Log in with your APA username and password or create a new account
3. Enter the Access code: EF80224E60 and click "Redeem"
4. Click "Access". The activity evaluation will open in a new window.
5. Complete the evaluation and click "Submit Response".
6. On the next page, click "Claim Credits". Select the number of credits from the drop-down menu and click "Claim".
7. Click "Home" to close the course window. From your dashboard, click "My Courses", then select the "My Completed Activities" tab in the middle of the screen. Beneath "Arizona Psychiatric Society 2022 Annual Meeting: "Whole Body Medicine at the Intersection of Psychiatry and Primary Care," click "Certificate". Your certificate will open in a new tab. A link to your certificate will also be sent via email.

*Please note that if you receive an error message when trying to redeem your access code, you may have already redeemed the access code during a previous attempt. Navigate to https://education.psychiatry.org and log in using the "Sign In" button on the top right of the screen. You will then be directed to your dashboard, where you can then navigate to "My Courses" (top right, under the "Sign In" button) and locate the activity title listed under "My Enrollments".

You must claim your CME credit within 60 days of the conference. Certificates will not be issued after August 17, 2022. For customer support, please email apalms@psych.org.

For any additional questions or feedback regarding the Annual Meeting, please contact the Executive Director of the Arizona Psychiatric Society (admin@azpsych.org, 602-347-6903).
POSTER PRESENTATIONS

To keep abreast of the current research and case studies of the Arizona psychiatric community, the APS Annual Meeting includes poster presentations by the following individuals, included as part of the Yukari Kawamoto, MD Memorial Poster Presentation Session at the 2022 APS Annual Meeting. The Resident-Fellow Member and Medical Student submissions are judged by a panel of judges and the Peer Physician submissions are for peer review and feedback:

RESIDENT-FELLOW MEMBER AND MEDICAL STUDENT POSTER SUBMISSIONS

First Author: Alexander Lang, M.D.
Resident or Medical Student and Affiliation: PGY-3, Univerity of Arizona College of Medicine, Tucson
Secondary Authors: Cassandra Roose, B.S., Derek Paul, M.D.
Title of Poster: Bridging the Gap Between C/L Psychiatry and Trauma Surgery in a Mexican American Patient with a Complicated Brief Psychotic Episode

First Author: Zachary Masuda, MD
Resident or Medical Student and Affiliation: PGY-2, Creighton University Arizona Health Education Alliance, Valleywise Health Center (Phoenix)
Secondary Authors: Amit Pradhan, MD; Gretchen Alexander, MD
Title of Poster: Overdose on Fluoxetine and Bupropion: A Case Report on Serotonin Syndrome

First Author: Amira Perviz, DO
Resident or Medical Student and Affiliation: PGY-2, Creighton University Arizona Health Education Alliance, Valleywise Health Center (Phoenix)
Secondary Authors: Shabnam Sood, MD
Title of Poster: Substance User or Not? Psychotropic Medications Leading to False Positive Urine Drug Screen for Fentanyl

First Author: Brant R. Thayer, MD
Resident or Medical Student and Affiliation: PGY-4, Creighton University Arizona Health Education Alliance, Valleywise Health Center (Phoenix)
Secondary Authors: Ross J. Johnson, MS-III, Sara E. Ashurst, MD
Title of Poster: Clinical and Legal Challenges in Distinguishing Hepatic Encephalopathy from Bipolar Mania in an Involuntary Treatment Setting
First Author: Brianna Williamson, MD
Resident or Medical Student and Affiliation: PGY-3, University of Arizona College of Medicine, Tucson
Secondary Authors: None
Title of Poster: Psychosis as a Presenting Symptom in Anti-NMDA Receptor Encephalitis in a Patient with a Monolingual Spanish Speaking Family: The Complexities in Reaching the Correct Diagnosis

First Author: Naim Duran, MS-III
Resident or Medical Student and Affiliation: MS-III, University of Arizona College of Medicine, Phoenix
Secondary Authors: Gwen Levitt, DO, DFAPA
Title of Poster: Is Social Media Contagious? Tik Tok Tics or Functional Tic-Like Movement Disorder (FTLMD)

PEER PHYSICIAN POSTER SUBMISSIONS

First Author: Shabnam Sood, MD
Physician Affiliation: Valleywise Health Center
Secondary Authors: Beth Darling, DO; Dhruv Khosla; Gilbert Ramos, MA; Bikash Bhattachari, PhD
Title of Poster: Psychiatric Inpatient Discharge Planning Practices – Impact on Aftercare for Patients on an Assertive Community Team

PRESENTATIONS AND HAND-OUTS

With thanks to our faculty for making their slides available, the faculty presentation materials are available in electronic format in single slide view to enhance readability at: https://azpsych.org/2022annual.

ANNUAL MEETING WI-FI

Wi-Fi is complimentary at this venue. The Wi-Fi Network: "WHP-GUEST", "CONFERENCE", or "GUEST." No Password Needed.
SPECIAL RECOGNITIONS

The Arizona Psychiatric Society recognizes the following members for their outstanding achievements.

Society Awards

**Beth Darling, DO**, is the 2022 recipient of the **Howard E. Wulsin Excellence in Teaching Award** for his outstanding contributions to psychiatric education. (*Presented by Reema Chopra, DO*).

Past recipients of the Howard E. Wulsin Excellence in Teaching Award include: Howard E. Wulsin, MD, DLFAPA, 2005; Eric Michael Reiman, MD, 2006; John Cecil Racy, MD, DLFAPA, 2007; James B. McLoone, MD, DLFAPA, 2008; William Scott James, MD, DLFAPA, 2009; Michael Edward Brennan, MD, DLFAPA, 2010; Aimee C. Kaempf, MD, 2011; M. Christian Cornelius, MD, 2012; Martin B. Kassell, MD, DLFAPA, 2013; Richard D. Lane, MD, PhD, 2014; Andrea Joy Waxman, MD, 2015; Devna Rastogi, MD, 2016; Ron Wright, PhD/MD/PhD, 2017; Shehzad H. Ayub, DO, 2018, Samuel P. Hand, MD, 2019; Saira Kalia, MD, 2020, and James B. McLoone, MD, DLFAPA, 2021.

About Dr. Darling:

Dr. Darling is the current Medical Director and Psychiatrist for the Valleywise Health Assertive Community Treatment program, having been in this role since her graduation from psychiatry residency in 2017. She is core faculty with the Creighton University Arizona Health Education Alliance Psychiatry Residency Program in addition to faculty with the Departments of Psychiatry at the University of Arizona College of Medicine Phoenix, Mayo Clinic College of Medicine and Science Phoenix, and Creighton University College of Medicine. Dr. Darling completed her undergraduate education with a bachelor’s degree in psychology from Arizona State University in 2004. She then worked in case management for the outpatient SMI system in Maricopa County while preparing to attend medical school. She completed her medical education at Midwestern University Arizona College of Osteopathic Medicine in 2013, and then went on to complete her psychiatry residency training at Maricopa Integrated Health System (now Creighton Alliance) in 2017. During her residency, she served two years as the chief resident and was the APS resident of the year in 2017. She is board certified by the American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology with her primary clinical practice focusing on treatment refractory serious mental illness.

In addition to her clinical work, Dr. Darling trains Creighton Alliance PGY-3 psychiatry residents, precepting them in the ACT clinic for 6 months at a time. She hosts Creighton Alliance family medicine residents during their PGY-3 elective psychiatry rotation, and 4th year medical students from various medical colleges for elective psychiatry rotations. In this last academic year, she has also provided supervision coverage to the Creighton Alliance PGY-3 residents in their outpatient resident clinic. Additionally, Dr. Darling teaches two didactic courses for the...
Creighton Alliance residents, including a community resources class for the PGY-1 residents and advanced psychopharmacology to PGY-3 and PGY-4 residents. Dr. Darling actively participates in a mentoring role for several of the current residents, and always welcomes the opportunity to meet with residents seeking supervision, or simply support.

Since beginning her work in the SMI community in 2004, Dr. Darling has been an advocate to progressing treatment for those with SMI both in her daily clinical work, teaching, and research endeavors. Over the course of the last six months, Dr. Darling has volunteered her time to participate in a project with the Maricopa County Mental Health Task force to map the court ordered evaluation and treatment process in Maricopa County with the goal of identifying areas of improvement and plans for change.

Throughout COVID-19, Dr. Darling has volunteered her time to work with Valleywise Health administration to develop and implement ideas for wellness and general support to nursing and ancillary staff. This included a number of wellness focused discussions over the last two years, providing community resources for mental health treatment for staff, as well as speaking at A Night of Healing candlelight vigil for those Valleywise Health staff who lost their lives to COVID. In addition to being a physician and teacher, Dr. Darling is a dedicated wife and mother of three young children.

James B. McLoone, MD, DLFAPA, is the 2022 recipient of the Career Achievement in Psychiatry Award for his outstanding contributions to psychiatric education. (Presented by Dr. Jehangir (Jay) Bastani).

Past recipients of the Career Achievement in Psychiatry Award are: David J. Coons, MD, DLFAPA, 2014; Barry Morenz, MD, DFAPA, 2015; Martin B. Kassell, MD, DLFAPA, 2016; and Jehangir “Jay” Boman Bastani, MD, DLFAPA, 2017; Michael Edward Brennan, MD, DLFAPA, 2018; William C. Offenkrantz, MD, DLFAPA, 2019, and John C. Racy, MD, DLFAPA, 2020. Established in 2014, this annual award has been created for the purpose of recognizing from within the Arizona Psychiatric Society a member whose career achievements have ennobled the profession of psychiatry and best exemplify the APS values of providing compassionate patient care and support of peers, leadership, community service, education, advocacy, and clinical excellence.

About Dr. McLoone:

James B. McLoone, MD, DLFAPA, is a Distinguished Life Fellow of the American Psychiatric Association and two-time recipient of the Arizona Psychiatric Society Howard E. Wulsin Excellence in Education Award. He is a native Phoenician and third generation Arizona physician. He completed his undergraduate studies at the University of Arizona and received his Medical Degree from George Washington University School of Medicine in Washington, D.C.
where he was selected to the Alpha Omega Alpha Honor Medical Society. He completed an internship in Internal Medicine before his Psychiatry Residency at the U.C.L.A. Neuropsychiatric Institute where he was also a Chief Resident. Dr. McLoone is a Diplomate of the American Board of Psychiatry and Geriatric Psychiatry.

Dr. McLoone returned to Phoenix in 1980 where he actively practiced adult Psychiatry his entire career. He was frequently named a “Top Doc” by his local peers. He also held several administrative and teaching positions including serving as the Psychiatry Residency Director at Banner-University Medical Center Phoenix (Good Samaritan) nearly 35 years and Chair of Psychiatry from 1992 until his retirement in 2021. He was Acting Chief Academic Officer for four years and Chair of the Graduate Medical Education Committee for 25 years at Banner-University Medical Center in Phoenix.

Dr. McLoone has been involved with the University of Arizona College of Medicine Phoenix Campus since its inception, including roles as Director of the statewide Psychiatry Clerkship from 1994 until 2021, Associate Chief of Psychiatry for Academic and Clinical Affairs, and Chair of Psychiatry from 2017 until last year. His current academic title is Professor Emeritus of Psychiatry in the Clinical Scholar Track. During his lengthy career at Banner and the U of A College of Medicine in Phoenix he was active as a lecturer, seminar leader, clinical supervisor and career advocate for medical students and residents. Dr. McLoone was a member of numerous curriculum planning and accreditation committees and the Banner-University of Arizona Academic Medicine Council’s Education Committee which oversees their shared mission of growth and excellence of medical student and graduate medical education throughout Arizona.

**Deborah Geesling** is the 2022 recipient of the Arizona Psychiatric Society Mental Health Public Service Award.

The Mental Health Public Service Award was established in 2021 to recognize a member of the community that has:

- Made a significant contribution to the mental health community, such as ensuring access to quality services for individuals with mental illness in the State of Arizona.

- Contributed significantly to advocacy work on behalf of consumers, the field of mental health, and the medical profession in the State of Arizona.

- Played a material role in the delivery of programs or reforms promoting mental health in the State of Arizona.
• Made material impact to mental health through political action on behalf of psychiatric physicians, their patients, and the community in the State of Arizona.

The first recipient of the Mental Health Public Service Award was Joseph F. Abate, Esq. in 2021.

About Mrs. Geesling:

Deborah Geesling co-founded P82 Project Restoration in 2015 with the dream of opening homes for those with Serious Mental Illness (SMI). This vision to provide mental health care for those suffering from SMI involved including their families, existing social networks, churches, etc. rather than separating them.

As the Geeslings navigated the mental health care system to find the best possible care for their son, P82 Homes was birthed to provide hope, assistance, and information to other families.

The Geeslings have met countless families over the years who have experienced the despair, confusion, and pain that come from parenting a child suffering from SMI while simultaneously navigating a mental health care system that often unintentionally separates children from their parents and supportive family structures. They have seen hope and healing result from these connections time and time again.

The Geeslings believe strong partnerships between families, the mental health care system, and faith-based communities are essential ingredients for long term success to care for those recovering from SMI.

Mrs. Geesling lives in Phoenix, AZ and serves families and health care providers across the state. Deborah is the former Chair of the East Valley Behavioral Health Coalition and is a founding member of The Association for the Chronically Mentally Ill (ACMI).

When Deborah began to experience the effects of Serious Mental Illness (SMI) in one of her own children, she took courageous “Momma Bear” action to love her son and navigate a mental health care system that traditionally separated families and left the mentally ill vulnerable to sexual abuse, homelessness, and drug addiction.

As Deborah’s journey with her own son, now in recovery from mental illness, unfolded, she discovered ways to bring practical HOPE for families affected by the mental illness of a child that have amplified her voice across America.

By learning ways to navigate the mental health care system and advocate for holistic care and family involvement in the journey of a child’s mental illness, Deborah’s voice has been heard nationwide. She is now an advocate and trusted resource for parents across America who have a child suffering from mental illness. She has been mentioned in several publications for her advocacy and support of those with SMI.
Resident Recognition Awards, being presented by Dr. Chhatwal, on behalf of the Society, to the following Resident-Fellow Members of APS:

Marisa Fernandez, MD, University of Arizona College of Medicine, Tucson Campus

Brant Thayer, MD, Creighton University Arizona Health Education Alliance, Valleywise Health Center (Phoenix)

Nathan Jones, MD, University of Arizona College of Medicine, Banner – University Medical Center Phoenix

Past recipients of the Resident Recognition Awards are: 2014 - Jason Curry, DO, Matthew A. Goldenberg, DO, and Felicitas Koster, DO; 2015 – Jasleen Chhatwal, MD, Krystal Chavez, DO, Alicia Cowdrey, MD, and Ryan M. Wilke, DO; 2016 – Jesse Reinking, DO, Alicia Cowdrey, MD, and Matthew Markis, DO; 2017 - Brandon Lee Yates, MD, Beth Darling, DO, and Wanda Shao, DO; 2018 - George Hadeed, MD, Maya Heck, MD, and Ernest Cochran, MD; and 2019 - Tarang Srivastava, MD, Joshua Nead, DO, and Stephen (Larry) Mecham, DO; 2020 – Nicholas Ahrendt, MD, Stephen (Larry) Mecham, DO (Fellowship Year), and Nathan Jones, MD; and 2021 - Ramsha Rao, MD, Maya Heck, MD, and Nathan Jones, MD. Established in 2014, this annual award has been created for the purpose of providing Arizona psychiatric residency training programs with an opportunity to recognize a Resident-Fellow member who best exemplifies one or more of the APS values of providing compassionate patient care and support of peers, leadership, community service, advocacy, and clinical excellence.

Special Presidential Commendation Awards are being presented by Dr. Chhatwal, on behalf of the Society, to:

Representative Amish Shah, MD, Leadership Award, in recognition of outstanding leadership contributions at the Arizona legislature - championing the Society’s mission by promoting the highest standards of health care, improving mental health access, and advocating for physician wellness.

Gretchen B. Alexander, MD, FAPA, Leadership Award, in recognition of outstanding leadership contributions in the practice of psychiatry through physician leadership, mentorship, and advocacy that best exemplify the Society’s mission of “promoting the welfare of those with mental illness and fostering principles of psychiatry.”
Distinguished Fellows

The following Arizona Psychiatric Society member was awarded Distinguished Fellow status by the APA at the Convocation of Distinguished Fellows at the 2022 APA Annual Meeting:

Gagandeep Singh, MD, DFAPA

Fellows

The following Arizona Psychiatric Society members were awarded Fellow status by the APA and were recognized in the Convocation of Fellows at the 2022 APA Annual Meeting:

Caroline Carney, MD, MSc
  Gregory Gale, MD
  Paul Valbuena, MD

If interested in applying for fellowship status in the APA, visit here for more information (applications are due on or before September 1st of each year):

https://www.psychiatry.org/join-apa/become-a-fellow/fellow-of-the-apa

Life Members

The following members of the Arizona Psychiatric Society are being recognized by the APA for reaching the following Life membership status as of January 2022 (pursuant to the revised APA membership guidelines of 30 years+ of membership achieving Life status):

Jose Agosto, MD
Gretchen Alexander, MD, LFAPA
Thomas Bartuska, MD, LFAPA
  Bennett Blum, MD
  Katherine Cheeves, MD
  Thomas Crumbley, MD, DLFAPA
  Carlos Diaz, MD
  Brian Espinoza, MD
  Debbie Ford, MD, LFAPA
  Russell Gilbert, MD, LFAPA
  Kevin Goeta-Kreisler, MD
  Samuel Hand, MD
  Neeta Jain, MD
  Bradley Johnson, MD, LFAPA
  Lisa Jones, MD
Elizabeth Kohlhepp, MD, DLFAPA
Gwen Levitt, DO, DLFAPA
Dean McKenzie, MD
Francisco Moreno, MD
A. Morgan, MD
Carol K. Olson, MD, DLFAPA
Joel Parker, MD, DLFAPA
Steven Prenzlauer, MD
Michael Rockwell, MD, LFA P A
Elias Rui lobam, MD, LFA P A
Terry Schneekloth, MD, LFA P A
Sharon Steingard, DO
Cynthia Stonnington, MD, DLFAPA
William Sullivan, MD
Terry Vaughan, MD, LFA P A
Andrea Waxman, MD
Traci Wherry, MD

Of special note, we recognize the following members who achieved the pinnacle of 50-Year Members in the APA as of January:

Jehangir (Jay) Bastani, MD, DLFAPA
David Boyer, MD, LFAPA
Nancy Coyne, MD
Dawood Mulla, MD, LFA P A
Martin Reiss, DO

These members in the Distinguished membership category were acknowledged in the Convocation at the 2022 APA Annual Meeting and the presentation slides may be viewed at:

Next, the Convocation ceremony for this year can be seen with the following link:


Also, we invite you to view the Fellows Photo Collage displayed at Convocation from the following link (highlighting honorees from 2020-2022):

[https://freemanco.box.com/s/0cwdfcsur56c12lnlx52djw90tqdqv](https://freemanco.box.com/s/0cwdfcsur56c12lnlx52djw90tqdqv)
Congratulations to these members of the Arizona Psychiatric Society on their distinguished careers, and thanks for their continued support and membership in the Arizona Psychiatric Society and the American Psychiatric Association.

**Past Presidents of the Arizona Psychiatric Society**

We also recognize the important contributions of Past President of the Arizona Psychiatric Society for their legacy of leadership and ennobling the practice of psychiatry.

Otto L. Bendheim, M.D. 1960-1961
Warren S. Williams, M.D. 1961-1963
T. Richard Gregory, M.D. 1963-1964
Boris Zemsky, M.D. 1964-1965
Hal J. Breen, M.D. 1965-1966
Joseph M. Green, M.D. 1966-1967
Irene M. Josselyn, M.D. 1967-1968
Hubert R. Estes, M.D. 1968-1969
Thomas F. Kruchek, M.D. 1970-1971
David S. Burgoyne Sr., M.D. 1971-1972
Harold D. Haeussler, M.D. 1973-1974
William B. Haeussler, M.D. 1974-1975
Edward S. Gelardin, M.D. 1975-1976
Hugo L. Cozzi, M.D. 1976-1977
James E. Campbell, M.D. 1978-1979
Stuart M. Gould, M.D. 1979-1980
Elliot M. Heiman, M.D. 1980-1981
Stephen V. Shanfield, M.D. 1981-1982
Jerry A. Biggs, M.D. 1982-1983
Robert C. Shapiro, M.D. 1983-1984
Dennis C. Westin, M.D. 1984-1985
John H. Jarvis, M.D. 1985-1986
James G. Hill, M.D. 1986-1987
Eugene J. Kinder, M.D. 1988-1989
James M. Campbell, M.D. 1989-1990
Stuart W. Hollingsworth, M.D. 1991-1992
Kevin J. Leehey, M.D. 1992-1993
Stephen S. Brockway, M.D. 1993-1994
Lauro Amezcu-Patino, M.D. 1995-1996
David S. Burgoyne II, M.D. 1997-1998
Glenn Lippman, M.D. 1998-1999
Lisa Jones, M.D. 1999-2000
David J. Coons, M.D. 2000-2001
James M. Campbell, M.D. 2001-2002
Bradley Johnson, M.D. 2002-2003
David W. Leicken, M.D. 2003-2004
Thomas N. Crumbley, M.D. 2004-2006
Stephen O. Morris, M.D. 2007-2008
Jack L. Potts, M.D. 2008-2009
Elizabeth A. Kohlhepp, M.D. 2009-2010
Michael E. Brennan, M.D. 2010-2011
Gretchen Alexander, M.D. 2011-2012
Tariq M. Ghafoor, M.D. 2012-2013
Joanna K. Kowalik, M.D., M.P.H., 2013-2014
Payam M. Sadr, M.D., 2014-2015
Roland Segal, M.D., 2015-2016
Gurjot Marwah, M.D., 2016-2017
Aaron Wilson, M.D., 2017-2018
Mona Amini, M.D., M.B.A., 2018-2019
Don J. Fowls, M.D., 2019-2020
Jasleen Chhatwal, M.B.B.S., M.D., 2020-2022
IN MEMORIAM

We respectfully remember the following members who passed away in most recent years:

2017-2018
John P. Kemph, MD
Joe W. King, MD
Dianna Lampsa, MD
Robert Ranucci, MD

2019-2020
Michael F. Cleary, MD
Mariam Cohen, MD
Stuart W. Hollingsworth, MD
Steven Pitt, DO

2020-2021:
Eugene Almer, MD
Steven R. Galper, MD, JD
Yukari Kawamoto, MD
Martin Kassell, MD
Howard E. Wulsin, MD

2021-2022:

Members of the Arizona Psychiatric Community:

Carl Hammerschlag, MD: The Death of Our Dancing Healer, Carl Hammerschlag, MD (psychiatrictimes.com)

Patricia M. Tagle-Levy, MD: Patricia M. Tagle-Levy, MD Obituary - The Arizona Republic (azcentral.com)

The impacts they made as psychiatrists, colleagues, and friends will live on. Please help us honor the lives of members; if you know of a member that should be remembered, but has not been listed previously, please contact the administrative offices.
SUPPORTERS

The Arizona Psychiatric Society would like to thank the following companies for their participation and support of the 2022 Annual Meeting.

Gold Exhibitor:

American Professional Agency, Inc.

Silver Exhibitors:

Janssen Pharmaceuticals Companies
Of Johnson & Johnson
Silver Exhibitors (continued):

Professional Risk Management Services, Inc. (PRMS)

Redemption Psychiatry
Exhibitors:

Alkermes, Inc.

Arizona Medical Association

Aurora Behavioral Health
Otsuka (US)

SIERRA TUCSON®
Where Change Begins®

Sierra Tucson

Tris Pharma, Inc.
The Physician Payment Sunshine Act is a federal law that requires pharmaceutical and device manufacturers under certain circumstances to publicly report any complimentary gift, food, beverage, non-CME certified education, or other items of value given to physicians. If you are provided a complimentary item by a company that may be required to report your receipt of that gift, APA recommends that you ask the person providing the complimentary item whether your name will be reported under the Act before accepting the complimentary item so that you can make an independent and educated decision to accept or not accept it.

The exhibitor drawing prizes are sponsored by the Arizona Psychiatric Society and the Physician Payment Sunshine Act does not apply to your participation in the raffle or in the event that you are chosen as the recipient of one of those prizes.